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Western Association Teams
Actively Preparing- for the

Season's Work."

Faces of the St. Paul and Min-
neapolis Teams Grouped by

the Globe.

An Impartial View of the
Team Which WillRepresent

the Saintly City.

Salient Points in the Records
of the Players of the Flour

City.

Short Stop Pickett May Yet
Be Sold to New York or

Washington.

Ward Completes His Trip
Around the World by Ar-

riving*in Gotham.

Sioux City Sanguine of a Good
Place at the End of the

Year.

Milwaukee Huffy, and Is Try-
ing to Secure a New

Schedule Meeting.

can only be said that be isas apt to make
a failure as a success.* ; During his stay
with the Pittsourgsf and Athletics he
was kept on the bench most ofthe time,
presumably because both teams had -
more trusty men to do their catching.
In minor - teams, however, Farmer
proved a good catcher. Tredway is a *;green man whose prospects seem excel-
lent. He is conscientious, agile, accu-
rate and strong. The other members of
the team are well known in St. PauL
They are good players, every one. and
they are chafing for a chance to add to
their laurels. Here's good luck to the
team. ;f :--""_

THE SIOUX SANGUINE.

Corn Huskers Eager for the Fray
The Schedule.

Special to the Globe.
Sioux City, March 23—Manager

Powell, of the Sioux City club, is now

ANAGER Barnes
has summoned the
dozen yonng men
he has selected to
represent St. Paul
in the Western as-
sociation to appear
in this city April 10
and begin practice
for the season's
campaign, In the
fifteen days- from
April10to 25— when

all parts of
the country,
three or four
coming from
the Southern
league, where
they made

food records
ast year.

Burks, the
new sho rt
stop, played
with the Jack-
sonville, Fla.,
team against
the Philadel-
phia league
last Saturday.

the team will begin regular games in
Milwaukee— several contests" will oc-
cur. Seven of these willbe with the
Flour City nine for the championship
of the Twin Cities, each club taking
the gate receipts of the games it
wins. It will be a week' yet before
the passage of the ordinance allowing
the Minneapolis management to put in '

its grand stands, but it is thought the
grounds can be put in readiness for at
least a portion of . these preliminary
contests. The roster of the St. Paul
team will be: Tuckerman, Sowders
and Mains, pitchers; Broughton and
Farmer, catchers; Hawes, first base;
Werrick, second base; Pickett, short
stop; Reilly, third base; Tredway, left
field; Murphy, center field, and

CARHOLIj, IIIGUTFIELD.
The last named has not yet signed a

contract, but Manager Barnes says
there is positively no doubt as to his in-
tention of putting in the summer pull-
ing down flies for the local nine. It is
not yet certain, however," that Pickett
willremain in St. Paul. Dame Rumor
persistently circulates the story that the
promising young short stop is to go
elsewhere. That there have been
many offers made for him is certain,
but their source is known to the
newspaper fraternity in but few
instances, and the outcome of the whole
affair is shrouded in mystery. One of
the correspondents received on Friday
a telegram from his paper in New York,
inquiring whether or not Mutrie had
made an offer for Pickett. It was de-
nied here that any negotiations were
pending. It is known, however, that
Manager Barnes is willing to part with
his player for a round consideration,
ami it is equally certain that the New
York team is a trifle

SHAKY AT SHOUT.
Young Wageuhurst. the Princeton

player signed during the winter, is re-
garded as 100 green for a campaigner,
and it is uncertain whether Ward will
play in New York, Boston or Washing-
ton. President Day wants to pocket the
$12,0 0 offered by Washington and give
some young infielder a chance for dis-
tinction. He has heard of Pickett and
regards him with favor. It is not be-
yond the probabilities, therefore, that
the New York management has
put out a feeler to discover what Pick-
ett's release can be purchased for. It
is learned from Washington through a
Erivate letter that Pickett will

c wanted there in a certain
contingency. If Ward doesn't be-
come a Senator, there is a big
chunk of daylight between second and
third into which a good man must be
thrust. It is understood that Wilmot,
O'Brien and Hoy, all of whom have
played with Pickett, have sent letters
to Washington urging that the crack:
Western leaguer be given a place at the
Capital city. Another report says Ted
Sullivan has been commissioned by
President Hewitt to come out West and
buy the player. At this juncture big
money will, have to be put up for
Pickett. Manager Barnes says it is late
in the season to secure a good man for
short field, and he does not propose to

cnn _*i.c ins OWN* team
Without getting . his price for Pickett.
This is said to be not less* than $2,500
nor more than $3,000. Attendants of
games in St. Paul would be sorry to see
this really great player sold, as he is the
life ofthe contests in which he appears.
In the field his work is done with agil-
ity, neatness and accuracy; with the
bat lie is a safe, hard hitter, and on the
bases he is tricky, speedy and timely.
The St. Paul team as a whole is some-
thing of an enigma. Apparently, it
will be strong in both in and
outfield, of average strength with
the willow, and pretty fair
on the bases. Upon the work
done in the box much depends, but the
success of the three young men hired
to do the pitching is problematical.
Mains comes with a powerful body and
a good record. The question to be de-
cided is whether he will build to the
past or sink into obscurity. Sowders
and Tuckerman are base* ball phenom-
ena. Their pitching is of such an un-
even character that the unexpected is
constantly happening. When it is pre-
dicted they will be "killed," chances
are largely that they will strike out
from ten to sixteen men, and retire the
side with two hits and no runs. On the
other hand, when they strike a club
with which they are

SUPPOSED TO HAVE A ClXCH,_'__.*_;
two and three-base hits and home ru ns
are rattled out offtheir delivery in be-
wildering profusion. The uncertainty
of their work is so great that games in
which they pitch are excellent on which
to make blind bets. However, their
fate is not unlike that of many of the
best pitchers in the country. They are
older by a year than last season, aud
steadier work may be expected from
both. Farmer and Tredway are two
unknown quantities. Of the former, it

The Jacksonvilles three— singles
and a triple, and ot this number
Burks made a total of six hits. And
now a word about the schedule.
From almost every town in the associa-
tion comes a howl because the dates
were not arranged as each town had
hoped. A careful study of the original
copy of the schedule, as prepared by
the committee last Saturday, fails to
show any conflicting dates, or any dates
so close together as to make it impossi-
ble for the clubs to make the various
cities to which they are scheduled. It
is true that the games are .bunched
somewhat, and that in making long
jumps the mileage willrun up to a con-
siderable amount. It is a big job to
make a schedule, and all these points
were duly considered by the committee.
The matter, of mileage need not set any
individual town crazy, for that was
provided for in a resolution to pro-rate
the mileage expenses among the clubs
of the association, In that way no club
can suffer more than the others. As to
the bunched games, Sioux City is worse
off than any of the others, getting twen-
ty-one games at home, beginning early
in July, but she is not kicking on that,
In fact, a talk with the officers of the
local association shows that the Corn
Palace city has no kick to register
against the schedule as adopted. Omaha
proposed that Sioux City play at that
place on the 4th of July and take half of
the gate and grand stand receipts. That
was a good enough offer and was
snapped up at once. During the past
week an Omaha paper has complained
because the holiday had to be wasted
on Sioux City instead of a "crack" club.
That makes amusement here, and there
is big money ready to back the opinion
that by the time the sun goes down on
another Independence day, Omaha will
have found out that she willdo well to
hold the Corn Huskers level, without
sighing forany. greater worlds to con-
quer. It is calculated that with a good
day the Fourth of July game will net
Sioux City $2,500 at least. A game is
scheduled here on Decoration day, and
itis probable that an additional exhibi-
tion game willbe played on the same
date. A clean-up of $500 is expected
with a fairday. These two dates, if
expectations are realized, will put the
expense account in good shape, and no
one has an idea that one of the twenty-
one bunched games willbe a loser, finan-
cially, for the home team. These are a
few of the reasons why Sioux City is
satisfied and an amused spectator. An-
other meeting may called and a new
schedule arranged, but if we get as
good a showing as the present schedule
gives us, no one will complain. " .

OTHER 1 SPORTS.
A boat club has been incorporated,

and is building a $2,000 boat house at
Riverside park, on the Big Sioux river.
The place is reached every half hour
by the Highland park motor.

The polo club has already played
several games, and is getting ready to
give some exhibitions of skill. .

A local base ball league has been or-
ganized here and officers have been
elected. Several Northwestern. lowa
towns have done likewise and /match
games willbe arranged.

There is talk of organizing a base ball
league in South Dakota, several towns
having signified their .willingness; to
join. .;P__S___B_raSsS3[|

MILWAUKEEIS MAD.

The Cream f City Management
Wants a New Schedule. " : ;\

Special to the Globe. \u25a0: ' * . p '-"Milwaukee, .March 23.—There \. is
commotion in base ball circles." The
new schedule does not sit well on the
managerial stomach, and rebellion is
brewing. Secretary Quinn. of the Mil-
waukee club, is making active effort to
have a new meeting called, and if he is
joined by outside kickers, in sufficient
number, he will undoubtedly succeed;
Although the representative of the

1 '

J. M. WARD. ":-\u25a0 to tell you in the
shape of news," said Mr. Ward to a
reporter at the hotel. ;'-"_-:

"There is not a man among the clubs
but wants to take another trip next
winter, taking in China and Japan, as
well as the places visited by us on this
tour. The boys, Isee, are still whaling
the Chicagos, and the good work shows
no. signs of letting up," smilingly re-
marked Mr. Ward. "They leave for
this side on April 4 by the White Star
jsteamer Adriatic, and I'll wager they
get a good reception.". 1 ._."-- ;

DIAMOND DUST.——^—

How the Players Are Getting
Ready for the Season.

Ted Sullivan is casting longing eyes
in a westerly direction, and, this time
the young Lochinvar whom he desired
to bring into camp is Pickett the short
stop of" the St. Paul team last season.
John Barnes of the Saintly city *knows
a man and wants a pretty good price
forPickett, who is a model ball player,
quiet, gentlemanly, sober and energetic,
and a good batter.. He is ambitious to
shine in the ' league galaxy of stars.
and . Sullivan,; who' *knew his good
points when he was on the Milwaukees
a few seasons ago. declares he is just
the kind of timber the senators need.—
Sporting News. ,-..-.--

--; Jack Crooks has signed with Omaha:
An Australian writer says: "Base

ball is played with nine men on a side,
but I believe it. is the custom to keep
supernumeraries in reserve under
cover to take : the place of any. killed
and wounded; for, though not always
fatal ;to a wakeful man, . this sport is
much more productive -of compound

visitingfriends in Ohio,
on his way to this city,
where he is expected
early next week. The
members of the club
are expected to report
by the 15th ult., and
the time intervening
until the opening of
the season will be put
in at practice, so that
the manager may get
"onto" any fine points
that his men possess.
The Sioux City team
is made up of men from

SAINT PAUL
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_B--_.SE BALL *_\u25a0____.

Omaha club expressed himself as satis-
fied with the • schedule, the news-
papers in the Nebraska metropolis are
howling about it, and Omaha will prob-
ably join the insurgents. Something
must be done, or the Western associa-
tion will begin its season badly handi-
capped with discontent. Manager Ezra .
Sutton has arrived from his home, in
Palmyra, N. Y. He is eager for the
battle with the bats, and it is expected
that he will make the Milwaukee
boys show at the front.. Mr.
Sutton is of the opinion that
the " Western association- is much
stronger this year than it was last
season. The Milwaukee boys will be
ordered to report at Louisville, between
April 1 and '5. The members ofthe
team are now exercising daily in gym-
nasia and making preparations .for
showing the best that there is in them.
George E. Winkelman, the pitcher
who purchased his release from
Milwaukee for $200, has signed
with the club at Hartford, Conn.

i The players under contract are as fol-
lows : Pitchers, Shenkel, Kaes, Griffith i

and Wells: catchers, Mills,Crossley and j

McVey; first base, Morrissey; second
base, Klusman; short, Sutton; third,
Alberts; left field, Lowe; center, Nash;
right, Poormau. . f-- :

JOHN WARD AT HOME.

The Great Ball Tosser Says the
Boys Would Enjoy Another Trip.
New Yoi.k, March; 23. —John Mont-

gomery Ward, the base ballist, arrived
on the steamer Saale, which reached
quarantine at midnight last night. Had
the vessel made her appearance earlier
in the day, it was the intention to bring

up the popular
ball- tosser in a
tug, as a mark of
the : esteem in
which he is held.
This morning Mr.
Ward proceeded
to the Marlbrough
hotel, where Mrs.
Helen Dauvray-
Ward was waiting
to receive . him.
•'Well, 1 really
don't know much

»<.•"-'\u25a0' '.-.-— I|*

fractures and other bodily ailments?
than lawn tennis, or euchre, or forfeits
even, being near allied to foot ball in
supporting •; tlie *_ undertaking interest .
and providing overtime for coroners." .'. \
\ Ted Sullivan is busily engaged in pre-
paring for his European, trip. He will
leave New Yorkfabout the middle of_
April. Two teams will be organized*
and games played in Paris during the'
exhibition. Ted said : that a gentleman
at Washington. would be interested in
the club, and if the European venture

proved a success, and the men devel-
oped any proficiency, he would bring
them to this country in 1890 and play
exhibition games. " -..-'.

Hart has received a letter from Spald-
ing, in which the latter says that -he is
running a wonderful financial institu-
tion. Still he is not ready to declare a
dividend, owing to the demands of the
players, who have "picked up nearly
4510,000 worth of curios. "At the present

greatly agitated over the attitude taken
by.the Missouri legislature against Sun-
day ball playing. :The officers of the
dubs declare that they will throw up
the sponge should Sunday games be
prohibited. _•--;
*. President Harrison is an . admirer of
base ball, and was a frequent visitor
ththe league games; in Indianapolis.
President Cleveland, "when he- resided
in Buffalo, took a great interest in the
game, and the late lamented Garfield at-
tended games whenever his duties
would allow him the time,: ' :!_-.f

Beckley and Staley have reported at
Pittsburg. .\u25a0;- - ' . - \u25a0

THE MINNEAPOLIS TEAM. '.'
A Nine Which Will Make a Fight

I for First Place. ".• .-
\u25a0 The Minneapolis base ball team is
now fully organized, and if the park
near the West hotel is not knocked out

time the boys are some-
what short of money,
and find that curios
make good poker chips.

The Washingtons
will play the first game
of the season at Balti-
more on April1, when
they willmeet Barnie's
boys. The following
day willalso be utilized
against the same team,
and April 3, Capitol
park will be formally
opened with a contest
between the Southern

by the council, the
lovers of the national
game fin Minneapolis
will;see some of the
best playing ever done
in'.the Northwest this
season. Manager Mor-
ton has secured the best
talent obtainable, and
proposes to give Minne-
a polls a ball team
which cannot be ex-
celled by any in the
Northwestern league.
lie has not a doubt, he
says, that the Mlnucap-

1 eoresenta-
ive s of the
N ational
league and
the American
association. .

In a letter
from Austra-
lia Ed Will-
iamson gives
a very humor-
ous account
of a boat race
of a mile be-
tween Anson,
Fogarty, Car-
roll. a lie,
Baldwin,

olis team will
get thirdplace
or better, and
would not be
at all sur-
prised if the
team stood
second in the
list. A num-
ber of the
play ers are
new men, that
Is new in the
professional
field,, but it is
an tie i pated
that they will
acquit them

Healy and Wood. Anson and Healy
collided on the homestretch, and were
both thrown into the water. Carroll,
who before that had no chauce, won the
race and the stakes, $35.

Cincinnati is soon to lose one of its
most valued citizens. Will White, ex-
base ball pitcher, ex-druggist, ex-tea
merchant and ex-grocer, will soon fold
up his paraphernalia and, like the
Arab, quietly steal to fresh scenes and
pastures new. He aud his brother Jim
will go in business at Buffalo.

Charley Comiskey, the captain and
manager of the St. Louis Browns.thinks
the Browns willwin the pennant again,
but that they will have to work for it
more than they did last season, having
most to fear from the Brooklyns, Cin-
ciuuatis and Athletics, in the order
named. \u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 -.. '

Horace Phillips, of the Pittsburgs,
has sent a letter over the sea to Ned
Han lon. Horace states all the details
of Hanlon's transfer from Detroit, and
asks the crack center fielder to name
his figures. It is not expected that he
will ask any more than when with De-
troit. : •!-':--"\u25a0" a

The Cincinnati management will pair
the batteries as follows; Smith and
Keenan. Duryea and Earle, Mullane
and Baldwin, Viau and Earle. This
last named combination is made because
Earle is acquainted with Viau's deliv-
ery better than either Baldwin or Kee-
nan. "\u25a0?:, . y '''J : - ;-;'^-:; ?1 '. :

President Brush has rounded up all
of his kicking players, Jerry Denny,
Paul Hines and Jack Glasscock.- Now
that Tom Loftus and his $10,000.kinder-
garten have joined the league the' Hoc-*
siers have a "cinch" on getting better
than eighth.— Cincinnati Enquirer. ~

- Bob Clark, of the Brooklyns, is hold-
ing off for $2,500. Bob is undoubtedly
one ofthe best back-stops aud hard-hit-
ting catchers in the business. He
argues that he can give the Brooklyn
team - better work

\u0084
than . high-priced

Bushong did last season.
The royal reception given to the

tourists by the Prince ofWales and the
"Marlboro set has had a stimulating
effect on this side of the water, and the
Anglomaniacs who do not patronize the
sport during the coming season willbe
in the minority. • " :: 1>
-The Athletics and Unions will play >

on the University avenue grounds at 3
o'clock to-day. - Batteries: Unions,
Williams and Clay tor: Athletics. Fa 11...
hee and Hahn, and Hilland Widmam. :.\u25a0\u25a0
-O'Brien, of 'the Washington,"

classified -as a "C" player, and conse-
quently entitled to $2,000 salary, but he
has offered fto sign at $1,800, and his
offer has been accepted. .

"Bug" Holliday owns three bats that
he calls "ball killers."' The f Athletic ;
club has a pitcher that will be called a
"Bug" killer after the Reds play here..
—Philadelphia Press.

The race* in the Western association
race this year willbe a very close, one.*
St. Joe, Denver, Omaha and St. Paul all-
stand good chances for winning the rag.
—Sporting News. - f -L*f

Dave Orr measures forty-five and a
half around the chest, and has . a neck
like a prize fighter. He can take off.
his shirt over his head without. unbut-
toning the collar, f :._\u25a0

Two of the best left-handed . pitchers \now before the public began: their
career as catchers. Morris and Ramsey
were both back-stops years ago. _ _" ..'.

Memphis is to have a ball park meas-
uring 500x400. ..The stands willbe mod-7 _
crn and willbe constructed with a view
to the comforts ofthe public. f f

Billy Greenwood has been telling the
Columbus scribes that young John
Weyhing is : the best young blood :
pitcher in the country. - r.f-.ff;^
. , Keefe . thinks "that . Waldbridge, the
Amherst catcher, : is : a second Ewing,
He . can "play every position, -besides,,
being a strong batter. ;.':'-,' .-. ._.;, :f*.5\£...- The St. Louis club, the Kansas Citys,
and the St. Joseph, Mo., teams are

selves with honor to themselves and to
the club;* Among the players are some
of the best known men in the country,
and unless something happens Minue-
apolis will have a team second to none.

--\u25a0 D. E. Dugdale, catcher, formerly
played in the Kansas City league team,
and before that was with the Peoria
club. Last summer he played with the
Chicago Maroons (Morton's team). He
is as good a catcher as there is in the
'association, and has a remarkably good
record. Last summer he had a lame
hand all the time.. : _!;- rf ,;•- -c-'

; Duke Jantzen, catcher, is one of the
biggest men in the team, standing six
feet two inches in height. He is a won-
derful base thrower and a good man at
the bat. He was with the Omaha team
in 1887, and with the \u25a0 Syracuse in '86.
He led the Commercial league in Chica-
go, and secured the gold watch and
chain given to the man having the best
general average. - . - ;;
; Dan Minnehan. catcher, comes well
recommended by Eastern managers.and
willundoubtedly make his mark in the
Minneapolis team. He is an excellent
infielder in addition to being a good
catcher. This is his second professional
season.

M. Morrison has the reputation of
sending in wonderful drop balls from
the box, accompanied by plenty of
speed. In fact, he is classed among the
leading pitchers this season. In ISS6 he
was with the Hamilton, Ontario, team;
irti,lSß? he was with the Cleveiands, and
-last season with the Lima, 0., team, the
champions ofthe Ohio league.

C. W. Hendershofand C. Byrnes
come recommended as good pitchers by
Charles Sprague, one ofthe best pitch-
ers in the country. Both men have good
records aud will do good work here.
.This is the first time they play profes-
sional ball.''. -
• Isaac Bingham is a college man and is
in good-demand. He played with the
Harvards last season. He is at Harvard
now, and will not join the Minneapolis
team until some time in June.
' A steady man is M. Keogan, another
pitcher, who is also reliable. He was
with the Chicago Maroons under Mor-
ton's management last season, and did

;some great work. He can play any-
'where and is considered a valuable
man. \u25a0: ' "_. \yy--~

\u25a0?: Walter Pearce is a new man 'in the
professional field. . He is a graduate of
Princeton college, and has been sought
after by four or five team managers.
He is an old friend of Sam .Morton, and

-came to the Minneapolis team partially
on that account.
-^ Everybody knows Jo Miller, the third
baseman, as he is one ofthe best-known

•professional players in the country. He
is the - best man for the position that
could be procured. In addition to his
charms as a third baseman, he is a good

:base runner and batter, standing way
;above the average.
. i: "Reddy" Hanrahan is another well--known player, and has more friends
here than he can' count. \u25a0 Last' season

.Morton bought him from the Troy team
to play in the Maroons, where he fdid
some great work." He is a pleasant fel-
low, and has ; a good record as a bats-. man, as well as a short stop, in which

\u25a0 latter r position he excels. Two man-
agers have been trying to buy his re-
lease since he signed with Minneapolis.
,'f*M. D. West, the big left fielder, was
".with the Cincinnati team ; in 1884,' and
has played .in " the -• International and
Ohio leagues ever since. He is the best
battier in the Minneapolis team, having
averaged over 300 every season.: He is
not a base-runner, but makes up
for this,' he being an -excellent jcatcher ,

\u25a0in the.field and a strong base-runner. ..
i lThe" same can be \u25a0\u25a0 said -;of Tom Tur-
_ner, : the fcenter "fielder, only he .. is :- a
"speedy base-runner, andr noted for his
hard hitting and long drives when at

j,he. bat. f•-: ".:'.'-""'- f .-
James Daly, the left fielder, is a new

man in the r Northwest, having 1come
jfrom the East,f where he is well known
as A No. 1in all respects. .' -

Ed Hengle, second base and captaiD,

MINNEAPOLIS

BASE _3__.l___i T __
-__ ]__.

is another good man, and there will be
great disappointment ifhe does notpush
things. He played his firstprofessional
game in 1883 in Springfield, 111. In 1885
he was with the Buffalo ieague team,
and in '86- 'B7 managed the Utica, N. V..
team, which won the international
championship in 188G. He was with
Morton last year.

THE MINNEAPOLIS GROUNDS

WillProbably Be the Finest in the
;;:"-' North-west.

The diagram given below is a correct
description ofthe new Minneapolis base
ball park, lying between First and Sec-
ond avenues north and Fifth aud Sixth
streets. The location is a most desirable
one in all respects, being convenient to
reach, and where the applause incident
to the games can disturb no one. The
park is a square block,. 333 feet by 333
feet, and is now being graded and
put in shape. The ticket office is

A—Box office, withwindow for each en-
trance. Grand stand. C, C Bleaching
boards. . D—Diamond. F, G—Grand stand
entrances. "J, Bleaching board entrances.

In the diagram First avenue north is at the
bottom, Second avenue north at the top.
Fifth street at the right and Sixth street at
the left. >'-_\u25a0.• .-.'Of

on the corner of First avenue and'
Fifth street. There are two entrances
near it, one at each side. These en-
trances lead. to the bleaching boards,
by passing along under the grand stand.
The entrances to the grand stand are
about three or four rods further along
and lead directly into v the stand. - The
grand stand has a seating .. capacity of
1,800, while the bleaching ;boards, on
either side ofthe grandstand, will hold
800 and possibly 900 each.* The diamond
is out from the grand stand a short
distance, . and :,the catcher faces the
corner opposite the stand. Everything
is remarkably well appointed; and the
grounds, when fully completed, will*be
the finest in the Northwest. \u25a0•..-*"

MINNEAPOLIS CRANKS
And Their Perversity— A Substi-

tute for Hunting.
There is a certain, class of people in

Minneapolis, itseems; who are opposed
to all forms of legitimate sport, -and
would compel every one to go to a cer-
tain church:' Sunday if;•: they vhad the
power. Just . why this is so, no : one
seems to know. Base ball appears to be
the -.:-. objept '.of the • most bitter, at-
tacks ' from r certan . members ;':'\u25a0 of
the council, .- and "_ from * the min-
isters, / :while against dog-fighting
there is not a protest made..- At the last
meeting lof \u25a0 the *-Presbyterian ministers
the'; question lof: base ball was brought
up, and, after a long discussion of the
wickedness; ofthe game, Rev. Dr. Bur-
rell was a ppointed a fcommittee to wait
on the city council and protest against
Sunday games. Now, if the gentlemen
of-the cloth knew, as much as they, pre-"
tend to,*or." would even take the trouble
to look ' into -such matters before they ;

any number of good shots in the city*
and the tournament to be held here in
May will, no doubt*' be an interesting
one. It will draw men here from all
over the Northwest, and will be a big
advertisement forMinneapolis.

ELEVATING THE SPORT.
Manager Morton Makes Some

Statements Concerning Misrep-
resentations. .'.-'\u25a0"'
"It does not seem to be generally

understood," said Manager Morton yes-
terday, "that the Minneapolis base ball
team does not intend to play any ball on
Sunday. The ministers appear to think
that we do, and have begun protesting.
Now, 1 would like to say in regard to
that, that I and all my players are op-
posed to Sunday base ball and do not
intend to play a- single game on that
day while in Minneapolis. It's hard
enough to work six days in the week,
without adding one more. Then, again,
we do not want tq give offense to any
one in any way, shape or manner.

"It is also charged that the base ball
park willbe a nuisance on account of
the noise which will be made. Let me
say that there willbe no loud or boister-
ous noise of any kind at any time. Of
course there will be applause, but any
one who is annoyed by that must be
easily annoyed by trifles. Nothing but
hand-clapping will be allowed, if we
can help it. In regard to liquor being
sold on the grounds, that is the height
of absurdity. No base ball player can
drink and play good ball. So you may
rest assured that we shall allow no
liquor on the grounds; and moreover, we
we willdo all we can to prevent its
being sold anywhere near the grounds.
We do not want liquor there, and do not
intend to have it.

"All our men will arrive in Minne-
apolis no later than April 5, and will at; once begin practice. Between April 12
and 20 we will play, seven exhibitions
with the St. Paul team— three orfour to
be played here and three or four in St.

I Paul. All the boys will have traveling
suits alike, of gray cloth, which will
look neat all the time."

SELEE IS SANGUINE.

Omaha, March Manager Frank
Selee, ofthe Omaha base ball team, has
arrived from Melrose, Mass. En route
here he stopped off at Oswego, N. V.,
and had . an interview with Pitcher
Clarke, who he suoceeded in sighing
before, he got through. Clarke, Selee
reports, is in tip-top condition, pitching
better '*than '*.-'ever, :and ; ready to go
right -fin the box- to-morrow.
Canavan; who ;•:;resides at Spring-
field, was also seen, and is said to be in
great shape for the opening of the sea-
son. He is -.'• hard fas mails, weighs 160
pounds, and is one of the favorite: ball
tossers of the East. He stands high in
the estimation of such men as Tim Mur-
nane. Managers . Burnham, Brochett
and players Conway, :Cudworth and
others." • -;-_?.- ...: "I don't see why,'.' remarked Man-
ager Selee, "we are not just as . strong
this season, with possibly the exception
of the box, as we were last "season, In
fact, all the Western association teams
have lost some of.their -star pitchers,
like -Lovett, Hutchinson and \u25a0 others;
but in their general make-up I fail * tosee any decrease in | strength. fWe will
see just as good ball this season as we
did last, notwithstanding the salary. :
. . "Campana ihas \ been released simply
from the fact that he was signed before
the limit was adopted,' and he refused to
play for .less than he thought he was
worth. ;•' -.-**.- :.
L~ "Leighton, onr- new. center-fielder, is ,
a big fellow, and his last season's man-
ager told me that he would as soon have
him as Cudworth, taking batting, base
running and everything . into considera-
tion. In catchers I have Nagle, Cooney \u25a0

and .Strauss. .Nagle,- however, will 'be:
the main backstop, and make an effort i
to beat the record, as he would just as
soon catch as eat. - :; -|p-^pl^|^_te

as Jack Ashton and Joe Lannon
fight. I want "Ashton to spar with
me, and as he can't leave until he meets
Joe. I'llwait here in New York. I've
got to have a big man to set-to with to
give the public the worth of their
money, and Ashton has been with me
before. They may come together
within a few days, and it- may be two
weeks yet." Sullivan will not go into
training for his fight with Kilrain until,
the middle of May, when he will accent'
the hospitality of some friends in New
Orleans and get into shape near the
Crescent City. In the evening, in com-;
pany with Jack Cusack, he made sev- J

eral calls upon friends.

McAULIFFE'S MOUTH.

Meyer Receives a Tongue Whip,
ping Which Doesn't Hurt Him.

Special to the Globe. • '
Boston. Mass.. March 23. -Jack Mci

Auliffe has been doing some tall talk
ing,while in Boston, but his refusal to,
meet Daly for , *1,000 a . side,has made him unpopular. He.
has 1 been * particularly severe oni
Myer, and - claims | the •\u0084• latter
is afraid to meet him. To-night, on theeve of leaving, he thus expressed him-,
self ofhis late antagonist, which may-
be interesting news to the latter's:
friends. Said he: "Speaking of Mever, j
Ihave given the Streator man an oppor- 1
tunity to decide which is the better, but l
Meyer will not consent to another meet"-!ing unless it should be near Chicago, i
Ioffered to meet him within 250 miles
of New York, or in the California Ath- i
letic club, but Meyer wants to keep
near his own crowd, which saved hin»:
at Judson. had the best of the fight'
with him, did all the leading, and tho'
next time we meet Iwant a place where"
the best man can get his best credit."

AMONG EASTERN CRACKS.

Badge and Terra Cotta Looming
for the Suburban.

KNew York, March 23.—Whatever
speculation has been done on the su-
burban handicap favors that stout little
hace-horse, Badge, and that speedy am!
game horse, Terra Cotta. Both have
been heavily backed at Baltimore, and
one ofthe St. Louis books have been
closed on them. It is said here that the
horses have been backed by their own-ers. Bella B, Champagne Charlie,
Clay Stockton, Egmont Judge
Murray, and Inspector B, have also
been backed in the Baltimore books,Besides the two horses named the St.

; Louis book is already full on Prince
Royal, Judge Murray, Wary and Clay
Stockton. For the Brooklyn handicap
several horses arc in demand. Those
that have been backed include Barris-
ter, Hanover, Judge Murray, Prince
Royal, Raceland, The Bard and Terra
Cotta. Many turfmen have gone to
Sheapshead bay during the week to
look at Senator Hearst's great 140.000
two-year-old colt, King Thomas. This
youngster, ifappearance counts forany-
thing, will make a race-horse.
Matt Allen if now at work on
him every day, and giving him a regu-
lar course of gallops. The colt is ad-
mired by all who see him moving. He
has the clean and easy stride so charac-
teristic of his famous brothers, King
Fox and Ban Fox, and there is an im-
pression at Sheepshead bay that the
colt willoutdo the performance of the .
two sons of King Ban who proceeded
him. That mtich-talked-of and that
much-thought-of colt, French Park, is
looking well and takes his work at Je-rome park with apparent relish. Hy-
land keeps a sharp eye on the colt andsays that so far his legs have ; not
troubled him. Hyland says there is
a good chance for French Park's
appearance in the Withers stakes in
which he will have to meet Fresno, the
Faverdale colt, Diablo and other good
ones. Those interested in the welfare
of that thoroughly good horse Hanover,
willbe glad to know that up to date f
the great son of Hindoo bears out the
promise that he will train. He is •>\u25a0
getting plenty of slow and steady work
everyday. McCabe says that his legs
are all right so far, but that it will be a
month yet before the horse will be in
any shape which will decide whether
he can go at a 2:07 gait in the Brooklyn
Jockey club handicap. McCabe will
not hurry Hanover. .

Signed and Released.
• Secretary Morton . reports the follow-

ing players signedjand released:
Signed with Milwaukee, A. P. Alberts,

George McVey; Omaha, -C. H. Willis, J. J.
Cooney, T. E. Xaele. John Messitt. Charles
Crooks, W. H. Clark, George Prosser; Dcs

: Moines, P. J. O' Conned, Leach, Maskrey ;
• Boston, William Sowders. -

Released— By Omaha, John Cainpana; by
Sioux City, F. F. Nicholas; by Dcs Moines,
E. L. Cushman.

Both Sides Won.- Liverpool, March 23.—A game of
ball fwas :played- Jo-day between the
American players and a Liverpool team
under -Rounder's rules. The English
players won by a score, of 16 to 14, but '

under base ball rules the Americans
won by 17 to 9. In each case there was '

an inning to spare. % ~
~

New York, ; March 23.—The Amer-
ican base ball players, now in Euroce,
will start for home -March 28, instead' of

: April4, as previously stated. They wilf
sail on the Adriatic. _^^S^^t^_^_^M

begin their senseless kicking, they
would save themselves much annoy-
ance "and confer a favor on a long-suf-
fering and patient -public.' It is ex-
pressly stated in the city ordi-
nances .that there are to be no
Sunday games in Minneapolis, and
the -base ball schedule has been
arranged with that end in view. Sec-
retary Morton only smiled a sad smile
when . he learned ofthe action of the
ministers, as since coming here he has
stated repeatedly that no Sunday cames
will be* played in Minneapolis during
the coming season. '-Why," said he,
"as soon as Igive it out that no attempt
willbe made to break -that ordinance,
the ministers begin to make an outcry.
Itdoes not place them in a very flatter-
ing position, Iam sure."

There are a number of gun clubs in
Minneapolis and vicinity, and all are
making extensive preparations for a
number of shooting tournaments.

There willbe no spring
shooting this year, on
account of the new
game laws, and so the
gentlemen who are
sportively inclined will
try to get a similar
amount of pleasure
from shooting ciay pig-
eons. The . interest in
gun clubs is growing
every day, and who in
years gone by never
cared for gunning are
begin to enroll
themselves on the

SULLIVANJS SOBER
And Would Like to Square

Himself in a Speech to
the Public.

He Will go Into Training
About the Middle of

May.

McAuliffe Proves Himself an
Adept in Handling His •

Tongue.

Badge and Terra Cotta Prom-
ising Candidates for the

Suburban.

New York, March John Sul-
livan arrived in New York yesterday
bearing no traces of his great spree. At
the Illustrated News office he received
a lecture, which he took very quietly,
but when eluded for his dissipation,

m em ber ship
1 1 sts of the
gun clubs. In
a few years,
from all ap-
pearances,
there will be
but little wild
game within
reach of men
of m o derate
means, and
Peoria black-
birds or glass
balls will be
the only
things to shoot
at. There are

said petulantly:
"I'm no saint,
but I'm not half
as bad as I'm
painted. Wait
till I get where
I can make a
speech. I'll tell
the American
people the
truth." "What
are your inten-
tions for the fu-
ture?" the re-
porter asked.
"I'm going on a
tour ofthe coun-
try just as soon


